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SENIOR HARRIERS LEAD UM SQUAD
by
Eric Wiltse
UM Information Services
Taking over the reins of a young team with only five returning lettermen is not an
enviable task for a new coach,

Will Cheesman,

U~1

cross country coach, faced that

situation this fall but was pleased to find plenty of help waiting for him.
Three

senior~,

Dean Behrman of Indianapolis, Rob Reesman of Missoula, and Dave

McDougal of Butte, assumed leadership of the squad.

Coach Cheesman met with the trio

before work-outs had even begun and told them he counted on their assistance.
"These guys are super people.
in the big time.

They have been a tremendous help to a rookie coach

I've had nothing but their full co-operation," Cheesman says.

Cheesman calls Dean Behrman his most consistent runner.

Dean works exceptionally

hard and puts in the most mileage of any Grizzly, averaging 120 miles of roadwork per
He is a relaxed runner with a good attitude toward the sport.

week~

His extra efforts have

paid off, making Behrman the number one Grizzly runner in three of the last four meets.
Dave McDougal is expected to give a strong race in the Regional qualifiers in Salt
Lake.

Dave laid off from competition for two weeks due to strained upper leg muscles.

The rest seemed to help Dave, as his fifth place showing in the EasternNashington
Invitational and second place finish against Montana State last Saturday attest.
-more-
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Rob Reesman has a three-year history of giving his best performance in the
conference championships.
finals."

According to Cheesman, "he really gets jacked up for the

Hampered by a severe cold earlier in the season, Rob has been training hard for

the last few weeks and is now definitely on his way back to top form.
behind McDougal

He finished right

in UM's 24-35 win over Montana State, Saturday.

The Grizzly team lacks a superstar runner with the stature of a Dean Erhard this season.
Erhard was a cross country and track all-American at UM last year.
three leaders this year, Cheesman reminds.

These three men have been members of two

conference champion squads and know what it means to win.
performance will be vital to

But the squad has

This year, the total team

winning the Big Sky Championship.

UM's victory at the Eastern Washington Invitational in Spokane two weeks ago had the
senior trio finish with Behrman third, McDougal fifth, and Reesman sixth.

More

importantly, the team effort showed only a twenty second interval between the top five
Grizzly runners.

Against Montana State, the Grizzlies took second, third, fourth, sixth,

seventh, eighth and ninth.
Concerning these victories, Cheesman said,

·~Vinning

the team aspect and gave us a sense of accomplishment.

was a mental up.

It fortified

Now we're ready for Salt Lake."

The UM harriers travel to Salt Lake City on November 12 for the Rocky Mountain
District 7 Championships which will also determine the Big Sky Conference Cross Country
Championships.
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